
An Idea An Idea 
Exchange!Exchange!

Les 
enfants 

ont  
tellement 

aimé... I was 
wondering...

Something 
that works  
for us is...

We 
discovered 

that...

Une chose qui 
fonctionne 

pour nous est...

Je me 
demande si...

The kids 
just loved...

J’ai 
une 

idée!
I have an 

idea!

Nous avons 
découvert que...

Supporting children during Covid-19
 Click here to download the PowerPoint.

Click here to listen to the presentation by Cheryl Smith-Debanné.

Why? 
Because children are 
impacted by Covid. We are 
going to have a generation 
that is marked by Covid. 
Children are grieving.

Impact
• Kids are more anxious 

than before.

• Kids are bored.

• Kids are longing for a 
sense of normal.

• Kids are spending a lot 
more time online! 

Kids are not as resilient as we often claim,  
this is a difficult time for them! 
 

How can we help them? 
They may react in different ways and try to express their 
emotions through different behaviours. We can use the 3 A’s: Ask, Adapt, Affect.  
Let’s ask God to help us be ready, honest, patient, consistent, good role models, and  
to stay in touch virtually and adapt our approach to meet the children’s needs!

Here is a summary of the ideas shared  
during the Idea Exchange Evening. 

It was a motivating and encouraging time,  
and we think this list may be of use to you  

in your ministry to children.

Supporting children during 

Covid-19

CHERYL SMITH-DEBANNÉ

Helping kids deal with anxiety about 

Covid

 Conversation starters –

 Why is everyone so worried…?

 No immunity

 Spreads quickly

 Body doesn’t have the right tools

 No cure and vaccines are slow in coming

 Infected people can pass it on to vulnerable people

 Sadly, some people will die if they get Covid

A supporter should…

 Be prepared

 Be honest

 Be patient

 Be consistent

 Be a role model

 Limit exposure to media & news

 Stay in touch virtually

The 3 A’s

 Ask – Investigate, find out more.

 Adapt – Don’t be afraid to change your approach.

 Affect – Watch your facial expressions & body language.

Reality of Covid-19

 Over 110 million people have had Covid Over 2.5 million people have died Over 10,000 in Quebec alone Kids are scared!

Kids more at risk…

 From the virus
 From academic challenges From mental illness
 From family abuse
 From on-line abuse

How are kids coping?

 Kids are more anxious than before Covid Kids are bored
 Kids are more exposed to violence on screen & in their

homes
 Kids are being bullied at school & on-line Kids are longing for a sense of normal Kids are not as resilient as we often claim.

https://aeecefquebec.org/impress/file/repository/Idea_Exchange.pdf
https://youtu.be/4opLq0IDXiw


Two testimonies that were shared
“During September when we were able to meet at 
church for a few weeks, I saw a difference between 

the children who participated with us on Zoom and 
those who did not. We could see the impact  

on children who were taught the Word of God  
during confinement.”

A mom who had listened while her kids joined a   
Sunday School class by Zoom said afterwards,  

“I want to go to your church, I didn’t know  
that was how you teach the kids!“

     What do kids need?

1. Kids need relationship and connection
What are you doing to stay connected with the kids  
and to foster these connections?

 

• Host Zoom calls: Spiritual teaching and games (hosted by Sunday School or club teachers with their class  
or by grandparents with their grandchildren)

• Have an extra Zoom drop-in Wednesdays or Saturdays just to chat: Drop in with children to talk and play 
together. It doesn’t require much preparation, just time and listening and a moderator.

• Plan for connection times: Times at the beginning or end of Zoom calls to just chat for a few minutes

• Ask questions to build relationships: The questions could be general or more personalized. 

• FIRE questions : Family, Interest, Recreation, Education questions. When you get to know the kids,  
it encourages and facilitates connection.

• Send a personal letter to the children during the week: Kids love to get mail! Could have retired people 
prepare and mail the letters.

• You can use other platforms for them to connect with others: The Discord platform for chatting or an 
Instagram or WhatsApp group so they can show the group what they’ve done during the week or show 
themselves doing the challenges you’ve given them. (These should always be in groups, and always include 
at least two unrelated adults.) 

• Connect children to each other: Show kids where they have points in common so that they don’t feel so 
alone.

• Don’t forget their BIRTHDAYS!!: Create videos with other kids singing Happy Birthday to them personally. 
Call them on their birthday. Send them a card. Deliver a small gift in person. Give them some special 
attention.

• Call them on the phone: To catch up, to invite them to Zoom meetings, to listen to them say verses.

• Invite parents to a Zoom Kids Meeting: So they can see the impact the meetings are having on their 
children. Hold a family Zoom Meeting with activities they can do together.

Responses from participants during the Idea Exchange

Kids need relationship
and connection

What are you doing to 
stay connected with the kids 

and to foster these connections?

Example of a Mentimeter (see the last page)



2. Kids need to move
How are you keeping interest through Zoom?

 

• Have online parties!

• Sing with the kids

• Play games with them!

• House scavenger hunt: They have to go find an object in their house (also ask them to put it away 
afterwards, still as part of the game!) The object could be related to what is being taught.

• How many times have I said the word?: Ask kids to make a line on a piece of paper each time you 
say a certain word during the lesson.

• Bingo game with challenges in each space: For example, with ways to show love to others. Click 
here to see an example in French that was proposed to families in one church.

• Make something together: One church made gingerbread houses together with 4 families gathered 
at a time by Zoom.

• Verse Sword Drill: Find the verse in the Bible and win!

• Stretches: Do movements or actions that the kids imitate.

• Do actions with verses and songs

• Click here to go to the CEF Kids YouTube channel and access a playlist of songs.

• Send a box: Fill the box with all kinds of things. The kids find out each Sunday what to do related to 
something in the box during class or during the following week.

• Have the children draw the story: They draw while the story is being told, and then they can show the 
drawing afterwards and explain what they drew. This activity will help them to verbalize what they have 
learned too!

3. Kids need to talk
How do you get them talking?

 

• Do a talent show: Children can share a talent or share about a subject they’re interested in.

• Show and Tell activities 

• They can present a verse

• Kids could bring a drawing they did and show it to the class: This type of activity can be good for 
kids who don’t talk as much.  

• Show and Tell: Kids could bring an object that represents something about the program and talk 
about why they chose that object.

• Children could participate in the adult’s service: You could choose a song the kids could sing and 
record the children to present at the worship service for adults. You could do the same with a Scripture 

Kids need to talk

How do you get them talking?

How are you keeping interest 
through Zoom?

Kids need to move

Do you have any tips for 
''Zooming'' with little kids? 

https://aeecefquebec.org/impress/file/repository/Valentine.pdf
https://aeecefquebec.org/impress/file/repository/Valentine.pdf
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6OyWZgCtMjvKGHTxggz-JaHZcW6UCXQo


passage, where the children each say part of the verse and you put their parts together into one video. 
Give them the video afterwards so they have some good memories, even from this difficult time.

• Prayer time: Allow them to pray. Ask them what they would like to praise God for or what things they need 
God to help them with. Let the kids share and talk about things. 

• Create a safe atmosphere for the children to talk. 

• Use priming words and inclusive words:

• Priming words:  “That is awesome, fantastic!” “I can’t wait to see your creative drawing!“ “I’m looking 
forward to hearing your wonderful presentations!”

• Inclusive words: Even if kids don’t get a chance to answer a question or someone answers before 
them and “takes” their answer, you can say “You knew the answer too? That is awesome!” 

• Zoom reactions: Allow kids to use the reactions buttons in Zoom to communicate their responses.

• Let kids reteach what they learned: You could let kids retell a part of the story they liked, or explain 
something they learned. You could give older kids a topic to present to the rest of the group and they could 
even ask questions of the group.

• Would you rather? game: To get to know them and their preferences. This game can be helpful for little 
kids as they are guided with two options.

4.  Kids need to have fun
Do you have any fun ideas to share  
(games, crafts, activities, etc.)? 

• Give challenges for them to do during the week. 

• Ask a person (adults other than a regular teacher, for example the Pastor) to participate and connect 
with the children: It helps to have another new face for the children and helps them to stay connected with 
the adults of the church so that they know them when we can eventually get together in person again. This 
person could dress up as a character in the Bible story, as a funny character for a skit, or come with a talent 
(playing an instrument, painting, etc.)

• Ask the Pastor to come answer the children’s questions

• Use humour

• Use Zoom tools well!: Use the reactions. Use the backgrounds during a skit or when presenting a theme, 
etc. 

• Guess the picture: Use different backgrounds of real places on Zoom and the children have to guess where 
you are, for instance use a picture of a place connected to the Bible story or missionary story. For example, 
a picture of somewhere in China and ask “Where do you think I am now?” Connect it to the missionary story 
you’ll tell.

• Puzzle Game : As kids enter the Zoom meeting, they can join 
with the others to work on a puzzle together while chatting. 
jigsawexplorer.com is a puzzle site that allows multiple  
people to work on the same puzzle and also allows you to 
upload your own images (such as a memory verse visual or  
a Bible lesson picture).

Kids need to have fun

Do you have any fun ideas to share? 
(games, crafts, activities, etc.)

Finding ways to engage children 
through Zoom is a challenge, but 

let’s keep these new practices we are 
developing, so that, once we return 

to church, our classes continue to be 
engaging for the kids!

https://www.jigsawexplorer.com/


5. Kids need spiritual teaching!
You can have both solid content and fun at the same 
time!

• Teach verses in Zoom meetings: It’s a great time for the kids to learn verses. Psalm 23 would be a great 
passage for them to learn during this difficult time.

• Present missionary stories: You can use pre-recorded missionary stories that can be used in Zoom 
meetings. Kids love to listen to these stories! Click here for the information for two series of missionary story 
videos prepared by CEF Ontario.

• Present the Gospel regularly: Include questions about the Gospel to see where they are in their 
understanding.

• Play review games to reinforce the teaching while having fun!: When asking review questions, you could 
first make a statement, then ask the question. For example, “God is the Creator. Can you name something 
God made?” This way they hear the truth one more time, and they also get context for the question, making 
it easier to answer.

• Share resources: Suggest resources to parents that will help them encourage the spiritual growth of their 
children during the week.

 

Other links/resources: 
• Mentimeter: (For a “word cloud” and other types of presentations) mentimeter.com

Click here to watch a video to learn how to use Mentimeter

• Kahoot: (For review games, etc. This works in teams too!) kahoot.com

Click here to watch a video to learn how to use Kahoot

• Wonders of the Amazon: No matter what the situation this summer, whether clubs can be held in person, 
by Zoom, or by video, CEF will be ready to invite you and the kids on a trip to the Amazon region! Click here 
to sign up for our email newsletter to receive the information when it is available.

 

Kids need you!

Therefore,  

my beloved brothers,  

be steadfast, immovable, 

always abounding  

in the work of the Lord,  

knowing that in the Lord  

your labor is not in vain.

1 Corinthians 15:58

Kids need
spiritual teaching!

This year, let's keep 
this objective in mind.

https://aeecefquebec.org/impress/file/repository/Missionary_Stories.docx
https://www.mentimeter.com/
https://youtu.be/Eyd0G122dNI
https://kahoot.com/
https://youtu.be/oxCenpXE2AQ
https://aeecefquebec.us4.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=19924f3af6287fb4e6bee6b2c&id=b4172c5b75

